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Agenda
 Where were reserve managers in June 2007?
 Where were they by June 2008?
 Where were they by June 2009?
 5 questions for the future:

- Bigger liquidity portfolios?
- Restore previous weight on bank deposits?
- Do US agencies have a future?
- What about corporate bonds?
- In short, is the diversification of portfolios 

continuing?



Where were reserve managers in June 2007?
 Can assemble a reasonably comprehensive view of US dollar 

investments by instrument using US Treasury/Fed survey, BIS 
and other data.

 Includes both dollars held in US and outside US– though misses 
dollar bonds issued and in custody outside US.

 Not your father’s reserve management: longer, less Treasuries!
 Only 30% short-term; US Treas bills only 15% of this 30%.
 In L-T port: Perhaps no more than 50% Treasury notes & bonds.
 Half as much US agency as Treasury, and more agency bullet 

and callable debentures than mortgage-backed securities.
 3% corporate bond share but 8% equity share.
 Considerable diversification; still cautious by private standards.



Identified official holdings of US dollars by instrument
In billions of US dollars as of end-June 2007

Treasury Other Repo  & 
Deposit 
in US

CP & 
CDs in 
US

Deposit 
outside 
US

Agency (Of 
which 
ABS)

Corp 
bonds

Equities Total

Short-
term* 159 941 237 27 597 80 1,100

Long-
term* 1,452 1,115 750 (236) 99 266 2,567

Total 1,611 2,056 830 3,667**

•By original maturity.  **Total IMF identified dollar reserves as of end-June: $1,999.
Sources: US Treasury/FRBNY/Board of Governors, Report on foreign portfolio holdings of U.S. securities as of 
June 30, 2007; US Department of Commerce; SDDS; BIS.



Identified official holdings of US dollars by instrument
In billions of US dollars as of end-June 2008

Treasury Other Repo  & 
Deposit 
in US

CP & 
CDs in 
US

Deposit 
outside 
US

Agency (Of 
which 
ABS)

Corp 
bonds

Equities Total

Short-
term* 226 871 199 23 519 130 1,097

Long-
term*

1,684 1,435 967 (435) 105 363 3,119

Total 1.910 2.306 4,216**

•By original maturity.  **Total IMF identified dollar reserves as of end-June: $2,782.
Sources: US Treasury/FRBNY/Board of Governors, Report on foreign portfolio holdings of U.S. securities as of 
June 30, 2008; US Department of Commerce; SDDS; BIS.



Identified official holdings of US dollars by instrument
In billions of US dollars as of end-June 2009

Treasury Other Repo  & 
Deposit 
in US

CP & 
CDs in 
US

Deposit 
outside 
US

Agency (Of 
which 
ABS)

Corp 
bonds

Equities Total

Short-
term*

575 573 166 43 330 34 1,148

Long-
term*

2,117 1,212 795
(475)

107 311 3,329

Total 2,692 1,785 4,477**

•By original maturity.  **Total IMF identified dollar reserves as if end-June: $2,682.
Sources: US Treasury/FRBNY/Board of Governors, Report on foreign portfolio holdings of U.S. securities as of 
June 30, 2009; US Department of Commerce; BIS.



Identified official holdings of US dollars by instrument
In billions of US dollars as of end-June 2010

Treasury Other Repo  & 
Deposit 
in US

CP & 
CDs in 
US

Deposit 
outside 
US

Agency (Of 
which 
ABS)

Corp 
bonds

Equities Total

Short-
term*

454 457 145 30 255 37 911

Long-
term*

2,592 1,223 714 (443) 83 426 3,815

Total 3,046 1,680 4,726**

•By original maturity.  **Total IMF identified dollar reserves as if end-June: $2,995.
Sources: US Treasury/FRBNY/Board of Governors, Report on foreign portfolio holdings of U.S. securities as of 
June 30, 2010; US Department of Commerce; BIS.



Contrasting official & private portfolios of US securities
Percent of holdings of long-term US securities as of June 2008
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Where did reserve managers get by June 2008?
 Recall August 2007 BNP announces suspension of cash 

redemptions in fund. 
 Central banks “walk to safety”: marginally reduce weight on bank 

deposits and increase Treas & agency bill holdings.
- Reserve managers begin to shift funds out of Swiss banks in 

third quarter, then French, UK, German and US banks.
- Overall, bank deposits peak in fourth quarter of 2007.
- Reverse long decline in T bill share of short-term portfolio.

 Also increase in placements with central banks.
 Within agency securities, hold debentures steady while 

increasing holdings of mortgage-backed securities.
 Increase holdings of corporate bonds and equities.











Where did reserve managers get by June 2009?
 From walk to quality to flight to quality after Lehman default. 

- Treasury bills back up to half of the short-term portfolio.
- Agency bills allowed to run off.
- Massive sell-off of dollars deposited offshore in non-US banks.
- Troubled investments associated with securities lending.

 In long-term portfolio, sale of agency debentures (in part into Fed bid) 
and net buying of Treasury notes.

 Stable corporate bond (albeit shift from private MBS) and equity 
holdings.





Where have reserve managers done since June 2009?

 Flight to quality to Treasury bills reverses. 
 Run-down of agencies continues, concentrated in 

debentures but including MBS.
 Buying of Treasury coupon securities continues.





5 questions for the future:

1. Will there be more emphasis on worst-case liquidity and 
bigger liquidity tranches?

2. Will official investors restore the previous weight on bank 
deposits? 

3. Do US agencies have a future as an asset class for official 
investors? 

4. Do corporate bonds have a future as an asset class for 
official reserve managers? 

5. Is the diversification of official reserve portfolios continuing? 



1) Will there be more emphasis on worst-
case liquidity and bigger liquidity 
tranches?









No obvious increase of short-term 
official portfolios, but..

- increased concentration of the holdings

- most reserve portfolios are more liquid 
than in 2007



2) Will official investors restore the
previous weight on bank deposits? 















3) Do US agencies have a future as an 
asset class for official investors?





4) Do corporate bonds have a future as an 
asset class for official reserve managers?





5) Is the diversification of official reserve
portfolios continuing? 

A continued interest in diversification…



… some real investments in commodity currencies & 
emerging market sovereign government securities…

Currency allocation of New Zealand’s foreign exchange reserves

€
¥

$
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… but most alternative markets are 
too limited in size and liquidity to
accommodate the needs of large 
reserve managers.



Conclusion:



Reserve Management Before the Crisis



The Crisis



After the Crisis: More Rough Water Ahead…
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